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What’s in the Spring 2010 Chainlink?
Eccles

(look closely to see how fast the sweeper

is moving!)

This was taken at the Leaders Weekend

at Bob Bogards church,

where many people enjoyed fellowship

food and ministry.

It was a pleasure to see the many

people coming from many miles away

to spend time in making this weekend

so special. People helped the weekend

along in many ways. Ask your branch

chair when the next meet is planned.

Lord, keep Your arm around my shoulder and Your hand over my mouth!
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(The Message)

“So, chosen by God

for this new life of

love, dress in the

wardrobe God

picked out for you:

c o m p a s s i o n ,

kindness, humility,

quiet strength,

discipline. Be even-

tempered, content

with second place,

quick to forgive an

offence. Forgive as

quickly and

completely as the Master forgave you.

And regardless of what else you put on,

wear love. It's your basic, all-purpose

garment. Never be without it.” 

I recently had the privilege of attending a

conference in Switzerland of Christian

Bike Club Leaders to give presentations

about the ministry of CMA UK and preach

on two occasions. I knew most of the

leaders who attended and it was funny as

we all tried to remember how to welcome

each other in English, Swiss German,

Swedish, Albanian, French and Spanish. 

But I wanted to share with you the

impression that two friends had on my

heart; they are Carlos from Spain (his club

is called 'Covered Backs By Him') and

Matti from Albania (CMA). These two

guys had heard the call of God on their

lives and had stepped out in faith to reach

bikers with the Gospel message and their

passion just poured out of them. 

On Saturday evening we shared

communion and then a large map of

Europe was projected onto a wall and the

plan was that we would pray through each

country for God to

send workers to

reach the lost

bikers. 

What happened

next impacted me in

a huge way. Both

Carlos and Matti

walked to the front

and touched the

map of their

respective countries

and poured out their

hearts to God to

save the bikers.

Tears streamed down their faces; they

were totally unaware of anyone around

them or concerned what anyone else

thought. In a simple, yet powerful

moment, they expressed a depth of

compassion that only God could have

planted in their souls. 

Matti cried out for the Balkan countries

around Albania that have no known

outreach to the bikers. In a quiet, tearful

voice, he repeated the phrase "How will

they know Jesus? Who will go to Kosova,

Croatia, Macedonia, Greece,

Montenegro, Bulgaria? Who will go? who

will go?" 

Matti was saved in prison (his testimony is

in the Biker Bible) and he uses his

passion for Motocross and an apparently

fearless courage to talk to anyone about

Jesus' love.

Carlos prayed and prayed for God to save

Spanish bikers, to open doors of

opportunity whatever it cost and to use

him and his wife Eva to bring others to the

Cross. As his hand touched the map it

appeared to caress Spain in a loving

gentle way that I imagine God's hand

Colossians 3:12-14
by Mike Fitton, National Chairman.
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would, for God loves the people from

these countries and ours much more than

we could ever do.

I left that prayer meeting asking God to

break my heart again with compassion, to

allow us all to see even just a glimpse of

what it means for someone to be lost and

on the way to hell. 

I recall many years ago, someone once

said "If all Christians had a glimpse of the

horrors of hell for just three days they

would never need to attend a theological

college to learn how to share the Gospel,

they would just go whatever the cost"

As we begin this season of outreach at

rallies, shows, coffee bars or one to one

on the road, let’s start again and realise

why we have to go and tell them. They are

lost. If you don't feel any concern, if you

have never shed a tear, then put your bike

away and pick up your bible and ask God

to show you. We all need a fresh

experience of the depth of compassion

expressed by Matti and Carlos.

Let me close with the words of one of my

favourite old hymns that I have shared

before, it makes me keep going and

renews my determination, I hope it does

the same for you too.
'Facing a task unfinished'

Facing a task unfinished

That drives us to our knees

A need that, undiminished

Rebukes our slothful ease

We, who rejoice to know Thee

Renew before Thy throne

The solemn pledge we owe Thee

To go and make Thee known

Where other lords beside Thee

Hold their unhindered sway

Where forces that defied Thee

Defy Thee still today

With none to heed their crying

For life, and love, and light

Unnumbered souls are dying

And pass into the night

We bear the torch that flaming

Fell from the hands of those

Who gave their lives proclaiming

That Jesus died and rose

Ours is the same commission

The same glad message ours

Fired by the same ambition

To Thee we yield our powers

Carlos is back row far right and Matti is front row second right
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Ephesians Ch6 v17-18 (The Message)

God's Word is an indispensable weapon.

In the same way, prayer is essential in

this ongoing warfare. Pray hard and long.

Pray for your brothers and sisters. Keep

your eyes open. Keep each other's spirits

up so that no one falls behind or drops

out. In January, Sandy and I packed the car

with a supply of Biker Bibles (God's

indispensable weapon), chose a route to

avoid the huge snowdrifts (3ft-8ft deep) on

the North Yorkshire Moors and headed for

Stranraer to catch the ferry to Belfast to visit

the Northern Ireland Branch.

We had to avoid the A66 near Scotch Corner

which was closed due to snow, but after five

hours we arrived at the port and boarded the

ferry next morning. I have never seen such

an empty ship in my life. We counted fifteen

passengers in seven cars and four trucks. It

was like a pre-cursor voyage of the Mary

Celeste.

The crossing was a little rough but we were

so excited about what God had planned for

us, it just didn't matter.

We arrived at our accommodation in Lisburn

late afternoon and immediately the warmth

of the Irish welcome made us feel at home.

The fellowship we experienced over the

weekend was wonderful and the food just

kept on coming and coming.

Roy McGarvey, the branch Chairman, said

that Sandy had to return just to learn how to

eat more and understand the Irish accent.It

was hilarious. On one occasion, when

Sandy just sat there with a blank look, Roy

asked her "Are your ears painted on?"

We had a really blessed meeting with the

leaders on Saturday and shared fellowship

over supper in the evening. 

On Sunday, I was invited to preach in the

morning and evening at Roy's Church in

Lisburn. In the evening, we were joined by

the branch and two of the guys (Robbie and

David) shared their testimonies. At the end

of the service, the Pastor said that we would

all have tea. Beware! Tea is not just a cuppa

and a biscuit, it’s plates and plates of

delicious cakes, sandwiches and much,

much more! How could we refuse? Who

would want to refuse?

If ever you head across the water, get in

touch with the branch and arrange to meet

up together, I guarantee it will be a touch of

heaven and you are likely to ache, really

ache because you won't stop laughing.

Thank you Roy, Ann, Brian, Anne and

William you really made that trip something

very special. See you later in the year.

Please remember to pray (essential) for our

brothers and sisters in Northern Ireland as

they offer the Biker Bibles to Irish Bikers,

especially at the North West 200 Road

Races, 15th May and the Quay Vipers

Snakebite Rally 24th-26th Sept. Ever

thought of offering to help them out? 

Mike’s visit to Northern Ireland Branch
by Mike Fitton, National Chairman.
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What a busy

year it has

been. We

gained 5 new

m e m b e r s

(me being

one of them)

At our recent

first meeting

of 2010, I

have asked

m e m b e r s

what their

highlights for

the year were. Two events stood out; the

breakfast run to Pastor Bob in

Basingstoke and the visit to River Church

in Maidenhead.

We get together once a month for our

breakfast run. We meet about 8am and go

to a chosen destination like the H Café.

For this particular one, we had 13 bikes

out together, which was fun and

impressive. Pastor Bob laid on a fantastic

breakfast for us in his church. We also

had a couple joining us from

Southampton, who shared their story with

us. 

The visit to River Church was the first of

this kind I have experienced. We got the

chance to bring 4 bikes into the school

hall where the church meets (which was

impressive in itself) and three of us gave

testimony. Our visit was very warmly

received and people still talk about it even

though it has been several months ago.

We gave people the chance to get to

know bikers better, and that we aren't

scary at all.

But we shouldn't forget Holy Joe's. It's

such a great tool to reach out to the biker

community. We thoroughly enjoy working

there and

are planning

to attend

many more

events with

it this year.

Our

calendar is

g e t t i n g

busier and

busier with

more rallies

and events,

plus the

organisations wanting us to take part. Isn't

that great news? God is good.

We are also a social bunch here at

Thames Valley. Last year a group went to

France in September and another group

went to Sammy Miller's Motorcycle

Museum near Poole in the summer. This

year, we are planning a BBQ and an

overnight stay in a B&B after a long ride to

spend time with each other. And then

there is always my wedding, which is of

course going to be the social event of the

year with motorbike escort.

We really hope that we made an impact

on the community in 2009 and are

planning on even more in 2010. We want

to expand on the church visits and bless

churches with our presence on Sunday

mornings, aiming to change the

stereotypical image of bikers. We are

attending a rally where we will have the

only bikes there and are planning on

starting up a bike clinic in the community. 

These are great plans for 2010 and we

ask for prayers that our hopes and

dreams will be fulfilled. Hope you all have

a blessed 2010.

Reflection on 2009
by Heike Schemmel, Thames Valley Branch.
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An Encouraging Word
by Rev. Bob Bogart, (Formerly West Mids Branch.  Now CMA USA).

The word this issue is ‘Forgiveness’.

An exasperated salesman abandoned his

car in a no-parking zone and left this note:

“I've circled this block 20 times. I have an

appointment and must keep it or lose my

job”. ‘Forgive us our trespasses’.

Upon returning, he found this

note:  “I've circled this block 20 years. If I

don't give you a ticket, I'll lose my job.

‘Lead us not into temptation’.

Most of us have received a traffic

ticket at some point in our lives, yet I've

never known an individual who absolutely

refused to forgive the traffic officer.

How many times have we been

hurt or offended by the insensitive remarks

of someone at work or in the marketplace?

And yet, we normally find it easy to forgive

these people of their ‘transgression.’

Yet we sometimes find it difficult

if not impossible, to forgive a relative,

friend, or fellow Christian who has in some

way deeply offended us. Nurtured deep

within us the seeds of resentment steadily

blossom into an intense anger which burns

itself into the deepest recesses of our mind.

It's often called “silent rage.” This bitter

wellspring of anger and indignation

continues to grow, spilling onto innocent

people who unwittingly find themselves the

object of our anger. 

If asked “Have you forgiven your

enemies” a number of us would respond,

“No”. Some have been hurt very deeply by

others.  Memories linger, and resentment,

once it has taken root, is difficult to

dislodge. However, if we only can admit

these faults and shortcomings to one

another, and most especially to God, then

we're on our way to victory.

What about forgiveness?

Shouldn't we forgive those who have

offended us, hurt us, cut us so deeply?

Sure we should. Is it easy? Not always.  Is

it necessary? For chain-free living in Christ,

it is! And when we do forgive, we don't

always forget. We are quick to remember

the other person's offensive, insensitive,

and sometimes outright evil behavior.  Life

is, to say the least, difficult.  

As time passes and as we mature

in Christ, we begin to understand ourselves

a bit better. When we do we also begin to

understand others better.  Eventually, we

understand God better and are more willing

to mirror His forgiveness in and through our

daily lives. No, some have not yet forgiven.

But we will if we continue to follow the way

of the cross.  And I believe that God will

sustain us along this rocky journey.

Please pray for us. Our transition from our

beloved England back to the USA has been

fraught with a few difficulties. But none of this

has taken God by surprise.  He is still on the

throne and we continue to trust in Him. We

appreciate your prayers and would love to hear

from you.  Also, if Chainlink continues to desire

the Encouraging Word, even from across the

pond, we will be sure to send CMA USA biker

images from time to time. 

If you would like to write us our home address

is as follows: 

1203 E. Broadway Ave., Pierre, South Dakota 57501-

3435, USA. 

Or you can email us at: bogartbd@yahoo.com
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Support from TES supported ministry
by Rob Urand, National Treasurer.

We have today 1st December 2009,

received a generous grant of £3,000

from The Evangelization Society

(TES) for Biker Bibles. 

Tanas Alqassis suggested we make

an application to TES, which we did,

and they gave us their maximum

amount. I have attached a scan of

their covering letter because there

are some Stipulations, which we will

comply.
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Destination Huddersfield.

EMC Rally 4th-8th August 2010
The 2010 European Motorcyclists for Christ Rally and CMA(UK)'s

National Rally will be held at Storthes Hall Park, near

Huddersfield, UK - on 4th-8th August 2010, so get out your diary

and book in the dates right now or you will be missing out on THE

CMA event of the year!

We're delighted to welcome our European brothers and sisters to

our own fair isle for this year's gathering of Christian bikers'

ministries from across Europe. The number of countries with

Christian biker ministries continues to grow.

We used Storthes Hall Park last year for a stunning 30th

Anniversary National Rally, which many of you attended. Good

camping, good food and good times of fellowship and worship

together.

This year's European gathering opens on Wednesday evening

with camping, caravan space and rooms in the Halls of residence

available for all. A full rally programme begins on Thursday.

Storthes Hall Park

is a Halls of Residence for

Huddersfield University,

about 4 miles/6.5 km south of

Huddersfield in a countryside

setting, surrounded by

woodlands.

To view the location of

Storthes Hall Park and

access routes enter 

Post Code HD8 0WA into

http://www.multimap.com,

http://www.viamichelin.com,

or any of the mapping

services on the internet. 
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Facilities at Storthes Hall Park

We have the use of one of their Conference Centres (The Arboretum) as a

focus for catering and social activities. The restaurant provides cooked or

cereal, breakfasts. Lunches and evening meals, served at table, are

available at reasonable prices for one, two or three course meals (we

recommend the desserts!). We'll be running a BBQ on the Saturday evening,

as last year.

During the day refreshments will be plentifully available. CMA UK will host a

'Holy Joe's Café' in the Arboretum and canned drinks machines are available

in the reception building.

Rally Events
There are more days and more events in this year's Rally!

The Rally opens on Wednesday 4th August and there will be a full programme of events,

including worship, workshops, seminars and ride-outs from Thursday through to Sunday

morning, 8th August, when the Rally will close with morning Worship in the marquee. 

The programme is still in the planning stages but we are taking into account much of the

feedback we received from you last year.

Booking Forms

A copy of the booking form and full details of the facilities at Storthes Hall. Book early for a

reduced rate. Information will be on the CMA www.bike.org.uk site.

NO alcohol and NO drugs will be permitted on site.
Photographs reproduced by permission, © Dai Bickham 
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Wanted : Helpers with a Servant Heart.
Sorry to bang on, but we need lots of helpers for the EMC Rally week to welcome our

visitors and to serve them as our guests. Our UK Executive want our visitors to be

overwhelmed by our love and care for them.

There is already a strong team, committed to running different parts of the rally, but we

need to strengthen the teams for 2010 and none of us will be running the show for ever.

We're looking for volunteers at various levels to support the rally.

Descriptions are given below of the support we are looking for. If you know the Lord is

calling you to help with any of these roles contact Les Jones via rally@cma.org.uk  or

07970 172322 (but after 6.00pm please!)

PLEASE don't be modest. If you don't volunteer maybe nobody else will.

Team Leaders, people running a particular aspect of the rally, planning and preparing

teams for the rally week. These roles are largely filled, but we also need.

Deputy Team Leaders, people acting as 'understudies' to Team Leaders, sharing in the

planning and able to take over from the Team Leader for part of the rally. Deputies are

potential future Team leaders. These roles involve some effort before the rally.

Volunteer now for several roles needing deputies.

Team Supporters, people linked to one of the main roles in the rally, able to take several

shifts giving continuity to supporting that part of the rally. These are in part 'Gopher' roles

(go for this, go for that!) people who can be relied upon on the day. Not a lot of effort

needed before the rally.

Volunteer now. Supporters needed for Registration/Admin., Marshalling,

Camping/Accommodation, Holy Joe's and Marquee Ushers/Security teams,

Sporting competitions and games, individual events

Volunteers during the Rally. If you're coming to the EMC you can help.

'Servant Rotas' will be posted in the Arboretum asking you to sign up for a 

couple of hours to help with a particular job.  So please turn up and sign up.

Come early to help set up… or stay late to close down.

If you can come early to help set the rally up - Monday or Tuesday before the 

Rally or stay over to Monday to close, please let Les know.

Specialist Help.

We need, First Aiders, a Comms/Radios assistant and Young Peoples’ workers.

If you can help, contact Les Jones via rally@cma.org.uk.
There is a role for you. Can you see it? no? then ring Les; bet he will find you one.

E
ve

ry
one 

ca
n h

el
p

E
veryone can help
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Hi, thank you all so much for the money for the motorbike.

We were able to buy a brand new Yamaha 125 which is

perfect for Pastor Phillipe in Mali, Western Africa. (You can

tell by his grin on the photo!). He will use this for his work

amongst the Bozo. He visits lots of Bozo villages, and

always goes the extra mile for people. Giving them lifts, and

taking them to the doctors etc. He lives in a small town,

which is also strongly Bozo. All the driving is off road. He is

very well liked and respected, and is often called in to sort

out disputes, despite being Christian, and the Bozo, muslim.

There are no known believers yet. His wife Ruth is very

much involved with him in ministry. They both pass on their

thanks, and pray for you. The bike has made a big difference

to them.

From Becky, World Horizons Mission Organisation
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National Chairman

and the 2010 Executive Team

Mike Fitton

National Chairman

Pete Crane Ken Hardy

Rob Urand Ted Russell

Jason Bee

Tony Yalden
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The deadline for the Summer 2010 edition is

1st June 2010
Publication dates are:- April - August - December

Note from the Editor

Time, by Ken Hardy.

Articles for the Chainlink are most welcome. P L E A S E  R E M E M B E R . All names,

addresses and pictures, especially of children, must have permission to be published. If I

get them, I am assuming you have done just that, so the sender needs to be responsible

for all information sent. If in doubt, run it past the President or the Exec. committee.

P L E A S E  r e a d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g .  All pictures must be separate from any

document ie, send them as 300dpi or higher in tiff or jpg, either on e-mails or CD, by post. 

We still have, in some members’ minds, rather strange ideas as

to what the CMA do. That the CMA only go to the bike rallies and

not much else, or the CMA only go on ride outs to places of

interest and drink tea. Mmmm, so maybe both are done, but we

also do everything else in between. We also major on the Family,

that's mum, dad, brothers, sisters, young, old, every one, we are

not an old blokes’ riding charity. 2010 Let’s include them all in

this Ministry.

2009 was a very interesting year, looking at where I have been

and keeping a record, as in all honesty I cannot remember most

of them, time has flown.

But I do remember the many times Jesus was discussed, dwelt on, thought

about, people were prayed over, names were taken of people we met and have

been on our prayer lists, where bibles were given out, leaflets, tracts, our

business cards with the local information on, the phone calls the people turning

up at our regular haunts, including one guy who drove 100 miles to visit our

branch meet, to see what we were about. 

We have been to Stately homes, we sailed on The Broads, but the most

interesting thing is talking to people from all walks of life, and the main interest

that they have shown was the cross on our back and the fact we had leathers on

and rode bikes, many remembering their time with bikes and then 'Why the

Cross'. People are dry, people are hungry, many do not know what that hunger is

for, but God is there for them. Is that what they’re looking for? You have that

chance to mention Jesus, introduce Him maybe for the first time. Don't miss that

first opportunity. I also went to 8 bike rallies in 2009 and met people from the

past, people still living the lives of the lost. I have spoken at a school, been to

prisons and secure units and people, including the wardens, asked questions.

Well, what are the answers? Simple, do as the bible says. Go out there and tell

people about Jesus. We want to be changing the world, one heart at a time.
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Jason (talk-talk) Eldridge.Testimony
by Jason Eldridge, Kent Coast Branch.

I first turned away

from the Lord when

I was 18. 

I hadn't really meant

to, but it just sort of

happened. Until that

time I had been a

devout Catholic,

attending mass and

being an alter

server. I had a

sense of vocation, which I discussed with

my priest and the local Bishop. We

agreed that I would go and get some life

experience and come back again in a few

years. With hindsight I think I took that

instruction a little too literally (Over

achiever?)

I had gone to university and quickly found

that the temptations there were far harder

to resist, especially for a young man away

from home. I dealt with this in a pro active

and positive way, which is to say I

stopped trying to resist them. I was in a

sports team, so my social life descended

into a round of drinking in bars and

partying with the guys. Gradually, this

changed from being two nights to three,

then four nights a week then. Well why

stop at four? 

Naturally, my coursework began to suffer

and I ended up dropping out of university

and working a succession of security jobs

in London, none of which left any room for

self contemplation or religion. This wasn't

really a problem as I didn't want to

contemplate anything about myself

anymore; I was just living for the moment.

I started working for the police and, over

the following 9

years, I was

exposed to some

very nasty

examples of human

behaviour. I found

that it was easier to

become hard and

uncaring about the

things I was

involved in. I could

feign sympathy and

understanding very well, but as soon as I

stopped talking to somebody I made a

note on the record and went on to the next

thing. For 2 years when I was an

instructor in the control room, we used to

play a recording of a phone call, relating

to domestic violence, to our students. It

was shocking in both its intensity and its

content, but I had closed myself off to

feelings so well that I just tuned it out.

I wasn't happy being the man I was. In

fact, I was deeply unhappy and this in turn

was something I took out on the people

around me. I was a deeply cynical person

who was very cold and reserved, but also

prone to extreme tempers. I had trouble

with relationships and had some very

unsuitable girlfriends who hurt me badly

and one very nice girl who I probably hurt

just as badly. I was slowly self destructing.

I knew it, but I didn't know how to deal

with it, so once again I ignored it in the

hope that it would go away.

Throughout all this time, right back to

when I was 19 or so, I had felt the Lord

knocking on the door to my life. It was rare

that a week went by without me thinking

about religion.
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True to form, however, I had dealt with it

each and every time by pushing the

thoughts away with the promise that I

would think about that when I had time. I

never did.

The one bright spot was getting my full

bike license in 2007. I had been riding

since 1995 but had never got around to

getting the unrestricted license. I took my

training with a guy called Paul, who was a

Christian. He was very open about his

faith but I found him very different. He was

always 'at peace' and when I chatted to

him I found he had been a soldier. This

really challenged my stereotypes of a

Christian man. Until then I had presumed

they all wore knitted tank tops, had

glasses and drove Volvos. They probably

ate tofu as well.

The conversations I had with Paul stayed

with me for several months until one day,

when I was at my lowest emotionally, I

was riding near to his school and I

suddenly felt prompted to go and see him.

We chatted for a bit and at the end I just

blurted out "I want to be a Christian". Paul

gave me a Biker Bible and I read it at

home, crying over the testimonies. I still

wasn't ready to change however. I had

said the sinners prayer but I hadn't

actually prayed it. I was hoping for a

sudden improvement in my life and when

it didn't come I had gotten sucked back

into all of the things around me.

One evening, I was at a biker haunt

locally, when I saw a group of bikers with

big white crosses on their backs and

wondered who they were and if they could

help me. It took a couple of weeks before

I approached them but they were warm,

friendly and also had the peace that I had

seen in Paul. They directed me to a local

church, which was run by a Pastor who is

also a CMA member.

I remember crying as I watched the

congregation take communion. It was as if

a gate had opened and I suddenly

realized how much time I had wasted and

exactly what I had been missing when I

pushed God away from my life. After

several long chats I went to the church

one afternoon with Pastor Jason

(Sprocket) and knelt down to give my life

to Jesus. I stood up a new man.

Since then some time has passed. I have

been baptized and have joined the Kent

Coastal branch of the CMA as an affiliate.

I now pray every day and attend bible

study and prayer groups when and where

I can. I no longer care about the things of

the world that I thought so important

before, as I am trying hard to become the

man that God wants me to be. 

I spent a long time not being able to love

myself or anyone else, but the God I had

turned my back on so many years before

had never stopped loving me. The

shepherd did indeed go looking for his

lost sheep.

The Biker Bible - Would you like to be part of this ministry where the

CMA is giving out Biker Bibles to all motorcyclists in your area.

The CMA has given away over 40,000 Bibles in the last 3 years.

For more information, where you can be part of this CMA Outreach

Ministry, go to www.bike.org.uk. There will be a branch near you.

Or phone 0800 015447
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If you have ever revisited a place you

once knew some years later, you will

know how it can be a bit of a gamble; what

things have stayed the same, what things

have changed? Once on holiday in north

Wales, my wife and I drove past the

Christian holiday hotel where we first met

over 20 years ago. Whilst it brought back

fond memories, it was sad to see it was

now derelict and run down, with broken

windows and peeling paint.

Well, after 8 years of not having my bike

on the road and not being a CMA

member, it is now over a year since I

rectified both of these situations, so I

thought I'd reflect on the changes I've

seen, having rejoined the CMA.

Given my opening paragraph and the title,

you may be thinking that I am about to

start a long tirade about how it’s bad that

things aren't the way they used to be as I

look back fondly through a rose tinted

visor. Rest assured, the title simply

reflects the fact that I was, and am again,

a member of Most of Essex & South

Suffolk branch, and one change I noted is

that we are now twinned with Forth and

Tay, so we are FAT MESS!

On a more serious note, it's great to see

that we continue to attract a wide cross

section of people, from very different

backgrounds, and reflecting a wide range

of preferences for bikes, church

backgrounds and life experience. This, in

In a MESS again
by Brian Carbonero, MESS Branch.

Jon, Rob and Brian
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turn, is reflected in the equally wide range

of activities where the CMA has a

presence. In many situations, such a

diversity would be a recipe for disaster,

and indeed I know we sometimes have

what politicians would probably call "open

and honest debate" on some point or

other! However, the common focus on our

shared faith, joy of motorcycling, and

desire for others in that community to

have a personal relationship with Jesus,

not only holds us together, but unites us

and overcomes these differences. It is

that feeling of "family" that I remember

from my previous time as a CMA member,

and am experiencing again now I have

rejoined.

I believe there is also a greater sense that

we are not only a part of a national group

of Christian bikers, but also part of a

worldwide community, as shown by

adopting the international patch and a

closer working relationship with CMA in

other countries. It's great to see more

widespread use of the white cross on the

back of our jackets, not only because it

helps us to stand out in the crowd, but

because it again brings us back to what

we all have in common, our belief that

Jesus died so that we can experience true

forgiveness and freedom.

The other change I will pick out is the

Biker Bible. Whilst the Manual for Life had

arrived when I was last a member, the

new format is certainly more convenient

to carry around in your pocket.  Its also

wonderful to see the enthusiasm

everyone has had in ensuring that funds

are raised to produce them and keep up

with the rapid rate with which they are

being distributed.

So, unlike my holiday experience, I have

not returned to something that is a

shadow of its former self, but very much

the opposite. Whilst one of the things that

marks out the CMA is our desire to do

even more, I hope we all can take a

moment to look around us and be

encouraged by the evidence we can see

throughout the CMA that God is blessing

us, the work we do, and the people we

come into contact with, all strong

evidence that we are endeavouring to put

Him first. 

CMA at BMF in Peterborough : May 15/16, 2010

Dear All

As you probably know, Bedford Branch have again taken on the responsibility for the CMA stand at the BMF in

Peterborough and we would like to give you the opportunity of helping us this year.

Helpers, are needed for teas/coffees (Holy Joe) and meet and greet, preferably for a 2-hour shift, on Saturday

and Sunday. Tickets, those who are prepared to commit to helping on both days will need an exhibitor ticket,

priced at £12 per person, to be paid in advance. Once we receive your confirmation, we will let you know how

and to whom this should be forwarded.

If you are only able to commit for 1 day, we would request that you purchase your own ticket, as in previous

years. Camping, We will be in the exhibitor camping. There will not be room around and behind our marquee.

Bikes, if you are coming for the weekend, your bike can be parked in the exhibitor camping area. However, we

have been allocated fewer vehicle passes this year, so we would need to organize this very well. If you only

come for one day, we would request that you leave your bike in the main parking area. We will have no extra

space or facilities for parking members' bikes around the marquee, unless they are among those who have been

approached to actually exhibit their bike.

Testimonies, we would welcome testimonies from any of you, if possible with an up-to-date photo. I hope this

is fairly clear. Please respond as soon as possible, with the following details: • Helper on Saturday and/or

Sunday, morning and/or afternoon? • Holy Joes or Meet & Greet? • Camping place required? • How many

nights (Friday/Saturday/Sunday)? • Branch & Function, e.g. Member, Secretary etc. (we shall be preparing

name-tags for everyone, so this information is important). • Any further information we may find helpful?

Many thanks in advance for your prompt response. 

Kind regards and God bless you! Sue Penfold 
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Faith on small wheels.
By Martin Bridgwater, Bristol Branch.

Those who have attended

the national rally over the

last few years will have

noticed a couple of Vespas

appearing along with Pidd's

wonderful MP3. 

Well this year has been quite

a year for Christian

scooterists as we have gone

from isolated voices to a fully

fledged group with members

covering all four corners of

England and northern

Ireland. Within CMA itself

there are three of us, Tony, whose original

Vespa graced the back page of a previous

issue of Chainlink, Amanda the newest

member to CMA and me.

During this year though, a new group has

been formed, dedicated to taking the

Good-news to scooterists. Formed by the

two Phils after meeting up at the Xcel

men's conference '08 in Bradford. The

British Christian Scooterists Ass has been

formed, with the motto; a passion for

Jesus, a passion for scooters, a passion

for life. We are currently small, but already

growing and, for the time being, separate

from CMA, though very thankful for the

support we have received, and hopefully I

would like to see us affiliate in some way.

We have also adopted the white cross, in

part to show unity with the CMA, along

with our own badge on the front. I have

invited all the BCSA members to the EMC,

as has Mike Fitton, who met the Phil's at

this year's Xcel conference, so you might

get to see some new faces and smell that

good old 2 Stroke as well!

Our main aim this year and next is for

some more members, so we can go out in

pairs. We will look to attend as many local

and national events as we can, as well as

continue our involvement in

our local clubs. We also aim

for all of to attend at the Isle

of Wight, August bank

holiday rally; probably the

biggest event of the

scootering year. You might

not know, but CMA has

actually had a stall at this

event for the last two years,

including Tony's Vespa this

year.

Things have already started

to click within BSCA, so this

is obviously God’s work, a fact we all keep

clear in our minds at all times. I have to

add that my involvement in this has a lot to

do with messages received at the last two

national CMA rallies. I've never

considered myself a trailblazer, but it

seems that's all changing now. So please

keep us in your prayers, and we’ll see you

out on the roads.

PS we have a MySpace page; BSCA

written in full if you want to see more.
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I needed effortless

transport. I was 16 years

old, so out with pedals in

with engine. A fellow scout

was selling a BSA 125

Bantam Ex.WD.

One gets tired of 40mph

on the level and 50mph

downhill, so along came a

1940’s Ex.WD (again that

era) girder forked RE

350cc, that went

everywhere including up

to Birmingham to the scout Jamboree

camp at Sutton Park.

It was well worn, and seemed to use more

oil than petrol. The inner clutch plate was

gone and the problem was solved with

shoe leather from the village cobbler. The

village blacksmith solved the slack pins in

the girder forks, and careful gold

paintwork re-named it “The Heap”

Somebody coveted it, so it got swapped

for an AJS350cc, which really was in

boxes.

At the tender age of 16years my parents

went to work in Nigeria, so I was left in

digs to complete my school work. Instead,

I decided at the age of 17 to work at the

Balelite Ltd in Birmingham. 

Spiritually, at the age of around 8 years

old, I became an atheist. By the age of 14,

I began to get black depression. The Bible

is true when it states,

“Without God without

hope”.

But praise God for the

scouts, Praise God for

Birmingham, Praise God

for the Baptists. One year

later, I was to experience

being wonderfully “Born

Again”, in my lodgings

bedroom, alone with God.

Around that time a

beautiful Velocette 350cc

girder job came my way.

Then my Baptism in the Holy Spirit a story

in itself.

Marriage came, family came, a calling of

God came. Three Pastorates with many

wonderful times of guidance, healings

and much more.And the bikes?

Another whole assortment. Two mopeds,

a Honda step through, CZ, 2 x Jawas 350,

kawasaki 305, Honda 450, and now a

Honda CB500 with a scruffy screen with

the big white CMA badge stuck right in

the centre. I always try to park it badge

prominent.

You see, when I retired I still wanted to

actively serve the Lord, - in the church as

an Elder - on the bike a witness to our

Saviour. What better than on a bike with

the CMA.

My Bikes
by John and Birgitta Livemore, West Yorkshire Branch.

To sponsor this magazine, or just one page,

please e-mail the editor.

This magazine is distributed all over the world, but is also on the

web at www.bike.org.uk and we get many visitors

to the CMA UK web site.
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It was a long hot summer

when I first tried to join

CMA, I can't remember

the year, but it was the

one when Brian Adams

was top of the charts for

18 weeks with that dire

rubbish from Robin,

Prince of Thieves. (I know

it was your song, but I

don't care, it was

garbage). I had a chance

meeting with Peter

Britcliffe who was then

the chairman of North

Cheshire. He had a copy

of BSH on his desk and

we got chatting about bikes. Peter barely

mentioned CMA, and I pounced on him. I

had been a Christian for a week, and new

everything there was to know and this

was clearly a sign. CMA needed me.

I responded to the call immediately and

told Peter it is clearly God's divine wish in

his infinite wisdom that I should take over

the branch, and they would serve under

me. Peter did point out with great relief,

that I didn't actually own a motorbike, but

if he thought that was going to stop the

newly appointed Saint Kev, then he didn't

know me!

My long suffering wife, for whom a week

had become a year, wasn't greatly

overjoyed by my idea to sell her car and

buy myself a motorbike, but she was

worrying needlessly, as the week after I

realised I was the reincarnation of Christ

and the rapture was upon us and it was

up to me to save the world, with or without

Honda's help.

Words such as insane and delusional

were used quite a lot during that particular

18 weeks. If you ever

want to see how quick

you can clear a church,

stand up and proclaim

yourself the new Christ

and everyone should bow

down and worship only

you. If you have never

seen the choir and the

elders trampling on each

other, give it a go.

I wish I was joking, but

unfortunately I am telling

the truth.

Obviously, my pastor had

a little work to do, but it

was his entire fault as he

was the one that told me I needed to be

born again. Anyway, God was truly

gracious and the vicar set about calming

me down and getting me into a bible study

and teaching me the real truth, and wow

what a disappointment that was to find out

I wasn't Jesus, really, I was well gutted!

God led me into youth work and street

evangelism with Youth for Christ, which

was great, and I learned a lot, but I never

lost my desire to join CMA. I kept in touch

and, over the years, went to a number of

meetings, but they never invited me to

join them, which I thought was not very

nice. Whenever I asked for a membership

form they said they had none, and at one

particular meeting everyone pretended

they were French. God never opened the

door, even though some days I was

kicking it.

10 yrs ago I thought my time had come

when I was invited to a meeting at  a

blokes garage in Ashton in Makerfield and

the guest speaker had come over from

The Longest Prospect
by Kev Cummings, North Cheshire Branch.
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Ireland, sorry I don't know her name, and

if your’e a CMA, member don't worry, I

cant remember anyone's name. My

psychiatrist says it's because I am a

shallow person who never pays attention,

which is a bit cruel as I pay him to cheer

me up.

I thought I was in with a good chance of

being asked to join that night as the bloke

whose garage it was invited me back the

next week end, but it turned out he only

wanted me to help him put a new roof on

his house extension.

Then about 6 yrs ago I was out bend

straightening on our hog (ok virago) when

God told me to pull over and pray, God

spoke to me quite clearly and told me to

go to a CMA meeting. That was on that

night at the garage in Ashton, being an

obedient servant, I did a U turn and

gunned the bike off to Ashton. When I got

there, I was made to feel most welcome

(for the first time in a decade), but I

decided I wouldn't join in haste, and I

would take my time to make sure this was

God's desire for my life. The diligent

reader will notice I had matured over the

years.

But it was the Lord's calling, so I signed

up, although I was misled that as an

affiliate I had to buy Fish and Chips for the

entire branch membership each time we

met for the 1st year of my affiliation.

Anyway, I'm now branch secretary and

having an Ace time, needless to say all

our new affiliates have to buy my Fish and

Chips for a year!

So I made it something like 15/16 years

from when I first tried to join CMA, until

they let me in. Anybody beat that for

prospecting?

Please everybody if you’re actively supporting the CMA and want to move

the CMA forward, then, as with all charities and churches, there are a range

of rules and, in most cases, a constitution so that the charity, in this case the

CMA is run according to the agreed principles of that particular ministry.

There is a Handbook, updated annually every May, but generally available as

a hard copy and always available on the web.

You will find it. on the left of www.bike.org.uk You will see

http://www.bike.org.uk/cma/download.php 

Here we have various files that you can download from our website, such as

posters and flyers for CMA (UK) events, and so on. but you will also see:-

CMA Handbook 2009-10 

2009 July CMA Handbook 2009-10 (Handbook_2009-10.doc) (730.5KB) This

is not a large document, but has 37 pages, If your’e unable to print them, ask

me to produce you a copy, or your own branch members might be able to

help. Please use this document, for this includes most of the answers to

your branch working with the CMA ministry and enjoying all the CMA has to

offer.

If you have any problems, use this document, but always feel free to contact

your Executive members for any clarification you might need.
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Jesus told the story of a farmer who hired

day labourers: some at 6am, some at

9am, some at 12 noon, some at 3pm and

some at 5pm, one hour before finishing

time. Amazingly, he paid them all the

same wage. When the complaints started

flying, the farmer said,' I wish to give to

the last man the same as to you''. You

say, 'nobody pays a day's wage to one-

hour workers'. God does. Deathbed

converts and lifelong saints enter heaven

by the same gate. They may not enjoy the

same reward, but they are saved by the

same grace. A last minute confessor

receives the same grace as a lifetime

servant It doesn't seem fair. The workers

in Jesus' story complained too. So the

farmer explained the prerogative of

ownership: 'Am I not allowed to do as I

choose with what belongs to me   (Matt

20:15). The thief on the Cross proves that

when you request grace with your dying

breath, God answers your prayer. The

prodigal son 'wasted his

possessions.'(Luke 15:13). The Greek

word for 'wasted' pictures a farmer

throwing handfuls of seed into the ground.

Imagine the prodigal son spurning his

father's kindness, going out and 'throwing

it all away'. But he returned. And when he

did 'his father saw him and had

compassion, and ran and fell on his neck

and kissed him' (Luke 15:20)

The Father was saving the son's place.

And He (Jesus) is saving yours too.

Eleventh hour grace means that if you are

able to read these words and respond, it's

not too late.

Having said that, if you don't have a

relationship with God, I wouldn't wait till

your deathbed to start one. Who says you

will get the chance before you die?

Today is the day of Salvation.

I wish to give to this last man the same as to you (Math 20:14)

by Duncan Hanson, .Norfolk Branch.
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WHAT IS THE MEASURE OF A MAN?
by Dave Finnan, Lincs and East Yorks.

Is it the house he owns

with the number of

rooms and the perfect

garden, or is it the home

he offers to others with a

welcome for all.

Is it the Bike he rides,

the size of the engine

and the performance, or

is it the journeys he

makes to help others

and the miles he is

prepared to travel to

make a difference for

someone?

Is it the Job he has, with its status and

salary, or is it the work he does for his

Lord?

Is it the number of holidays a year he

takes to satisfy self, or is it the time that he

gives to his neighbour and out of his own

pocket?

Is it the fear and respect he demands

from others in each and everyday, or is it

the love he is shown by others with no

expectation for himself?

Is it the number of times he attends

Church or the number of meetings he

attends, or is it the choice he makes to

take up the plan that God has for him?

Is it the way he is led by

his head, deciding his

own provision, his needs

and his wants, or is it his

heart which leads him on

mission, in God’s

purpose and plan?

Is it how vocal he is,

outspoken and

challenging, or is it how

quiet he is, prepared to

listen to others and

humble himself in all

things?

Is it his opinion given to

others, based on his beliefs, Or is it his

silent wisdom, given from God beyond his

own understanding, a spoken word at just

the right time?

What is the measure of the man? Is it the

man who compares himself to others

around him in the world and seeks to

compete, or is it the man who measures

himself against his lord and King, who

was both Lion and Lamb?

Yes Jesus is the measure of a man, and

the man who seeks the Holy Spirit of God

will know his full measure, alive in his

treasure, to be a true man beyond himself

in this life and the next.

New Life Church in Congleton:

New Life Church exists to glorify God by bringing God's New Life to Congleton and Beyond!

Expecting God to intervene in everything we do, being friendly and welcoming, providing a safe

place for the hurting, broken and vulnerable, encouraging people to serve God in every area of

life

These are some of the values of New Life Church in Congleton, a group of believers from

different backgrounds who join to worship God and serve Him to make a difference together.

The CMA Thank Jeff Cutts (left) for

the information about Tony Lees see

page 27 and also we thank

Congleton church for the many

times they have hosted the CMA

meetings.
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Always check out the web site: www.bike.org.uk under events, for events

throughout the UK. Look at the whole of the UK. The major events where the

CMA have a presence also need your support. Go, you will love it. Give it a

try. Get to a ‘NABD’ rally or the ‘Farmyard’. What about ‘Stormin the Castle’ or

the ‘HJ at Bristol’? - GO FOR IT, SUPPORT YOUR CMA.

Major CMA National Events List 2010

August 4th - 8th, 2010. Book your holiday now for this terrific event EMC/CMA

Rally at Storthes Hall Park, Storthes Hall Lane, Kirkburton, Huddersfield, West

Yorkshire, HD8 0WA

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Paignton Bike festival 30th April-2nd May

BMF 15th and 16th May

The NABD rally are 7-9 May

Plymouth Megaride 13th June

The Farmyard, MAG June 18th to 20th 

at Dunscombe Park, Helmsley, North Yorkshire. YO62

Mallory Park Festival of 1000 bikes 9th/10th/11th July

Yorkshire Pudding MAG Rally August 6th to 8th 

‘Stomin the Castle’ 3,4,5th September 

The Changing of the Colors 

20-24 October at Iron Mountain

near Mena, Arkansas, USA.

No Leaders weekends in 2010 

lets see whats in store for 2011

To find up-to-date information of events, look at www.bike.org.uk

Pictures taken at the 2009 National Rally at Storthes Hall, Huddersfield. Ask for

details of the 2010 EMC/CMA Rally. Book your time now so you are able to

enjoy the fun, fellowship, food, bands, coffee, teas, ride outs, activities,

worship, prayer. Whatever you’re interested in, it will be there.
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OFF TO DENMARK I GO
DEAR FRIENDS 

So I'm going to Denmark to work with Youth With A Mission

(YWAM) from January to September, I will be helping out on

the base and planning/setting up a Discipleship Training

School (DTS); the course I did In Slovakia. Then September

onwards is the running of the DTS, which I will be staffing on.

This will include leading a small group (with someone else) in

conversation about the teaching and I will also be mentoring

students as well. That's all that I know really at this point in

time.

There has been loads of prayer and what not, and it feels

right that I'm going and I know that God will provide for me.

Moneywise, I need about £150-£200 (ish) a month so if

anyone reads this and feels that they would just love to

support me, that would be wonderful. Now I know loads of people, so even if you can

only give £10 a month, if 20 people do that then I'm sorted, so if you feel to support me

in this way then please get my bank details from me, (tonythegreat@hotmail.co.uk) or

my mother and father will also have them if you want to give anonymously.

Thanks for taking the time to read this.

God bless every one of us.

Tony Lees has grown up in New Life Church and been a member of the youth group throughout

his teenage years. He has always had an appetite for life in all its fullness, fun and adventures and

enjoys sports and music, also showing a deeply caring side and a desire to know and follow Jesus. 

At a young age, Tony volunteered as a junior leader in our 'Rock Solid' youth group. In 2005, he

travelled to Slovakia as part of a youth team to visit missionaries with Youth With A Mission

(YWAM) sent from and supported by New Life Church. Here, the team ran holiday club activities

for children and gave support to gypsy families amoungst other things. Back at home Tony

continued to serve Rock Solid whilst he took a year out 'Aurora' course with Youth For Christ. This

was another growing time for him, after which he was able to return to Slovakia and take part in

the first Discipleship Training School (DTS), run by YWAM Slovakia.

It is encouraging to see a young man following the Lord like this, and seeking to serve Him with

his life. So many people come out of their teenage years with the materialistic goals of securing

the best career possible, best paid job, and all the trappings and paraphanalia that brings. Some,

like Tony, have a more eternal world view and an adventurous spirit and servant heart that will take

more literally Jesus’ command to 'Go into all the world and make disciples'.

In 2010, Tony is joining the YWAM team in Denmark, serving as a staff member to help organise

a DTS, looking after 4 children at the base, making plans for summer outreach, and leading a

small group for prayer, Bible study and mentoring.

I know Tony would value your prayers and support, and pray that his story will be a challenge and

inspiration to all.

Short article about New Life Church in Congleton: see page 25

Going out into the mission field
by Tony (the great) Lees, Congleton Church,
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Many folk have asked me

when and where my

interest and love of

motorbikes started, so here

I am with the (sometimes

hilarious) account of my

young days and latter years

involved with these mean

machines.

It all started when I was

about 12 years old, way

back in Rhodesia (now

Zimbabwe).

We lived in a very sociable and close-knit

community, where almost everyone knew

everyone else. Us kids were never bored

and always found ways of entertaining

and enjoying ourselves, and our folks

were never worried about us facing any

threatening dangers from undesirables or

anything else, because in those days (am

I that old?) we could play outdoors until

the evenings without a care in the world.

Strangely enough, kids were not

destructive or yobbish either, because if

we misbehaved we knew what would be

waiting for us when we got home in the

form of corporal punishment and all. It

never stopped us from respecting and

loving our parents and I'm sure those

spankings did us more good than harm.

Anyway, let me not divert from the topic.

One school friend of mine was

Portuguese and had three brothers.

These brothers in turn had their friends

and they had Vespa and Lambretta

scooters and often took us girls for spins

around the suburb roads. I was only just

12 years old then, but oh, the smell of the

petrol, the speed (ok, it was probably only

about 25 miles an hour) and the

exhilaration of doing something our mums

had sternly told us not to. If

we could not get caught

out, this was great but we

often did get caught and

then had to face dad when

he got home from work.

One day I got off the bus

from school and there were

the boys with their scooters

waiting for Georgina and

her brothers, so of course

the natural thing to do was

to climb aboard and get a

lift to the bottom of our road. 'Would you

like to drive the scooter Yvonne?' I was

asked. Well, Jose did not have to ask

twice. Schoolbag tossed to someone else

to carry, I was on that scooter and revving

up to go before any instructions entered

my ears or brain on how to operate the

gears, brakes etc.

I tore off up the road and soon got the

hang of changing gears, keeping my

balance and enjoying the looks of people

as they saw this little 12 year old trying to

be clever.

Trouble was, the long road turned into a

very sandy dirt road where it neared our

turn-off, because the estate was still being

built. No problem! Yvonne hurtled into the

dirt road, confident that nothing could

possibly go wrong. Well, as you bikers

know better than I ever could, hurtling into

sand is not a good idea on any bike.

Before I knew it, the scooter sped one

way, while I very unladylike sped another.

Jose was more concerned about his

precious scooter than whether I was ok.

Blood poured from my elbow and knees

and I had swallowed a good amount of

sand, which I suppose could have been 

VELLY SEXY DAYS
by Yvonne Miller, SAS Branch.
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used for clay after I spat it all out.

Now the crunch! How to explain to my

stern mum the cuts, torn school uniform

and broken shoes happened. My mum

knew that I was good at defending myself

against any bullies at school, but hey, this

was ridiculous! While I walked along the

road home, devising ways of explaining,

little was I to know my mum already knew,

via the neighbourhood grapevine, and

she was waiting to see what I was going

to say and do. She listened (with a hint of

a smile) while I told the amazing story that

I had tripped over my bag and sprawled.

Then she said 'I hope Jose's scooter is

not damaged.' That was the magic

sentence to catch me out. Without

thinking, I said 'Oh yes, it's going alright,

not even a scratch on it, and he said I can

ride it again.' Ooops!, as quickly as I

realised what I had said, mum said 'Wait

till your dad gets home' and I knew once

again I would suffer a 'hot behind'. I guess

mum and dad had to resign themselves to

the fact that motorbikes, scooters and

such held a fascination for me that would

not be quenched throughout my youth

and later years.

In Salisbury (Harare) all those years ago,

at our local showgrounds, they started a

weekly event every Friday of 'Stock Cars

and bikes'. No prizes for guessing who

was one of the fans attending every week.

Wonder of wonders I even convinced

mum and dad to come on some

occasions.

I left school and started work at the

Reserve Bank in Rhodesia. Mum and dad

were living in Broken Hill (Kabwe)

Zambia, as dad had been transferred to

work there. I lodged with my music

teacher and her family, quite a way out of

town in Salisbury. The bus journey to work

every morning was tiresome and I had to

walk about a mile to the nearest bus stop.

So, my thoughts turned to getting my own

transport. No prizes again for guessing

which type of transport I was considering.

My friend Katherine had purchased a very

efficient Velo Solex motorised bike, and I

thought this was just so fashionable and

ladylike to be able to ride to work and not

have the hard work of pedalling.

Do any of you remember

these vehicles? No need to

take a licence on them in

those days, we just had to

ride a while with an 'L' plate and then,

when we felt confident, we could take the

plate off and away we went. No road tax

either. Oh those were the days, weren't

they.

So here was Yvonne with her brand new,

black, shiny motorised bike, which did the

amazing top speed of 25 miles an hour

and with the tiny petrol tank and 2-stroke

oil did about 100 miles to the gallon (or so

I thought it did). I don't have any photos of

me on that contraption, but even if I did, I

doubt if I would show you, because I used

to wear a headscarf to keep my

immaculate hair style in place. Believe it

or not, I used to wear those full skirts with

petticoats, whilst riding this bike. I must

have looked a hilarious sight to other

motorists, but way back then it never

seemed to matter to anyone what we

looked like. Rainy weather was no

problem either, I just had one of those full

circle macs that covered all and wore this

over myself. Thinking about it now makes

me shudder with embarrassment. My

friend and I used to go off at weekends on

rides to the lake, taking a packed picnic

with us, riding for miles and only returning

home in the evenings. Off we would chug,

pedal furiously to get speed up, lower the

motor onto the front wheel, hope and pray

the motor would 'fire' and when it did, off

we would go, phut phutting along the

motorway, speeding cars not bothering
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us, as we believed we were speeding

along too.

We nick-named our bikes 'The Velly

Sexies' and this catch-phrase stuck with

other folk who bought these cute bikes.

Traffic snarl ups were no problem to us.

With our small bikes we could squeeze

through any opening and smugly emerge

the other end way ahead of all the

vehicles. We were never late for work

ever.

My cousin Mike bought himself a Yamaha

100cc bike. He travelled up from Cape

Town to Blantyre (Malawi) riding up to

about 2000 miles or more on roads which

were in those days, mere tarmac strips

like two asphalt railway tracks. When he

returned via Rhodesia on his way back to

Cape Town, of course he stayed with us,

and (of course) Yvonne went riding the

Yamaha. Helmets were un-thought of

then, I mean who would come off their

motorbike anyway? Mum had by then

resigned herself to the fact that the love of

bikes had instilled itself into my being and

there was nothing she could do to stop it,

so she just said to me 'Well madam, don't

come crying to me if you get hurt.'

After dumping several boyfriends (wonder

if I broke any hearts?) I finally met

Graeme, who was not only amazingly

good looking, but wow he had a Kawasaki

250cc black motorbike. Every weekend

saw me on the pillion, riding in the wind

with Graeme and thrilling to the power of

that machine. Oh dear, when I think of it

now and the size of that small bike, I get

embarrassed to think I even got excited

over it. Graeme was so stunning in his

black leathers and helmet, even my mum

was won over. I of course never wore a

helmet, it wasn't thought of way back

then.

Yvonne being Yvonne, Graeme was yet

another victim of my dumping, and I

moved on to travel the world (or so I

thought) and he moved on as well. My

love of bikes dimmed a little as I decided

that sea cruises were more exciting. I did

the East coast of Africa, and up a little of

the West Coast on the old Mail ships

(Edinburgh Castle and SA Vaal) and what

a great time we had. My cousin Mike in

Cape Town still had his Yamaha and of

course I enjoyed riding with him when I

was there. Mike abandoned the bike

when he came off very badly on a road in

Cape Town one day. Thankfully, he wasn't

badly hurt.

The years passed and I met Paul and this

time no dumping. We married in 1974.

Paul, believe it or not, had a moped to get

to work and it was a little red one. I rode it

a couple of times, but it never held the

excitement that a 'normal' bike would and

I lost interest in it. When we bought a car,

the moped was sold and bikes were

forgotten for some years.

It was on my 60th birthday that I decided

I wanted to have a photo-shoot with some

bikers with their bikes, at my home, so I

surfed the net as they say, searching for

some obliging bikers who would grant an

'old' lady's wish. I had given my life to the

Lord many years ago, so I cringed when I

saw all the websites for different

motorcyclist groups and their mottos. I

couldn't believe what some of the groups

embraced, even 'nude' bikers (ouch, must

be cold in winter!). I came across the

CMA website and was amazed that there

were Christian men and women who

loved the Lord and used their bikes to

spread His Word.

Well, as they say, the rest is history, and I

have made the most wonderful friends in

the family of God, who are both

encouraging to me and blessed in their

mission for the Son. Of course I get a thrill

every time I see the bikes, but this thrill is

spiritual more than emotional, because I

know that these bikes are being used
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The adventures of the orange helmet
by Bob Buss, Kent Branch.

for God's glory and witness to those who

search for something more than just the

noise, speed, fumes and thrills of tearing

through life on a mean machine!

I believe that all those years ago, God

was preparing me to be a part of CMA and

although I am not an active, physical part,

He has gifted me with His blessings of

being a prayer warrior, together with my

writing ability, to bring His message and

Words of encouragement to others so that

they too may be blessed.

My prayer is that CMA the world over will

continue to grow, more twigs turning into

great branches, and of course multitudes

coming to know Christ through the CMA

works and missions. God bless you all.

St Helen's Church in Cliffe had a

visit from Kent CMA branch on the

17th of January at 10am. A

strange Orange helmet took up

residency on one of its benches

during the service. 

The church turned out to be a

beautiful, spirit filled place. This

congregation has supported the

CMA financially in recent months, and prays

for our mission, so is a very good friend to

us! Our very own Shirley helped to lead the

worship and we were delighted to hear that

she had such a sweet voice. There is a lot

of hidden talent in Kent that has decided to

show itself, at last.

Gina gave her testimony to the church and

there were many teary eyes around the

church while she was speaking, a sure sign

that hearts were touched by what she had

to say. 

Brian, our branch Chairman brought the

message and made us think about what it

meant for Christ to live in us, and how we

should let Him change us and shine through

in our witness. Brian said we could only

grasp this truth by faith, but in doing so we

would let ourselves become the "real"

person God wanted us to be. 

Brian also gave an altar call and

afterwards the whole Kent branch

group was called to the front of the

church and several of the church

leaders prayed for them to be

blessed and protected and prayed

that God would protect the

members going to the Pow-wow

afterwards. The Kent branch has agreed we

will go back again in warmer days and have

a more involved service and a BBQ to

follow. The Orange Helmet was later seen

on a chair at the back of the church, where

the bikers and congregation mingled and

got to know each other.

The Church is only 15mins away from the

HA clubhouse, where the Kent Bikers pow-

wow meeting took place the same day at

1pm. 

CMA was in the chair for the very first

meeting of the year and Brian took a bold

step of faith and spoke a blessing in our

Lord’s name over all the Bikers and the

families involved with the Pow-wow. He also

asked God to protect all the Bikers

connected to the Pow-wow on the roads
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and asked

God to

prosper them

in their lives.

This all at the

beginning of

the Pow-wow

RIGHT inside

the HA Kent

HQ.

One of the

HA's looked

at our Brian

a f t e r w a r d s

and said:

"Well that was a first." paused and then

said: "but it was good!"  Praise God for that

breakthrough for CMA in a very tense

environment.

At the end of the day, we as CMA are here

to befriend all bikers and we all share a

common cause to look out for each other

and to stand together. If we can win their

souls for Christ by doing so, what a

pleasure.

The Orange Helmet was also found on one

of the tables at the pow-wow and one of the

HA members gently moved it (causing a

minor Diversion!) and a CMA member took

over and moved it to a safer place.

After the meeting, some of the HA members

personally greeted the CMA members and

relationships and hopefully friendships

formed in the process.

The CMA members had a wonderful lunch

afterwards and the orange Helmet was

seen flying off into the distance afterwards.

Another breakthrough came afterwards

when the blessing Brian had spoken over

the meeting was mentioned favourably in

the official minutes of the meeting.

The Kent branch got together at Mickey's

the following Tuesday for a social and a bite

to eat together and the Orange Helmet was

found lurking on one of the tables nearby.

Investments Sent in by Sarge, MESS Branch

"Each of you should look not only to your own interests, but also to the interests of

others" (Phil 2:4). It's rewarding to get a good return on an investment. In business we

invest money, time, and people resources into promoting a product and service in

hopes of a return. We make financial investments in hopes we can gain a return on our

money invested. The apostle Paul understood another kind of investment. It was an

investment in the spiritual lives of people. He invested his life in a man named

Epaphras, who was a man deeply impacted by Paul's investment in him. Paul makes

reference to Epaphras when writing to the Colossians: "You learned it from Epaphras,

our dear fellow servant, who is a faithful minister of Christ on our behalf, and who also

told us of your love in the Spirit" (Col 1:7-8). It can be rewarding to invest in other

people's lives. 

One day Gaynor and I received this note from a friend we had made an investment into:

"The two of you have had a tremendous influence on my life. For that, I will be forever

grateful and love you as well." Sometimes we don't realize the difference we can make

in another life. For us, it can seem a natural way of operating. We may not even think

we are doing anything unusual. Until one day, you receive a note like this one. 

In the CMA we can often get very focused on the projects we are called to run or assist

in and the need to 'make a good show'. However, we each need to be making an

investment in other people as well. 

Are you investing in lives that may be in your sphere of influence through your Christian

call? The returns on this investment are considerable. 
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CMA UK Web site
www.bike.org.uk e-mail us at cma-admin@bike.org.uk

Tel: 0800 0154479
CMA UK PO BOX 8155, Loughborough, LE11 9AR

This year as last year, Linc's

and East York's branch

participated in the local

Christmas Tree Festival,

organised by the Rotary Club

at Brumby United Church,

where we had our leaders

meeting some time ago. The

festival is organised to raise

funds for the local hospice

and runs over the first 2

weekends of Christmas.

Local charities are invited to

contact the organisers and

display Christmas trees,

decorated to a theme, we of

course chose Riding for the Son. There

were about 70 trees on display an

increase over the last years’ numbers.

There were so many this year they had to

open the small chapel as well as the main

one, the festival seems to grow each year

in popularity and of course it is a good

way to reach those who would not

normally attend church.

We did somewhat better this year than

last. In the previous year we had been

late joining the entries and ended up. with

our tree in a corner and on the floor and

even with a small stoll under it to lift it up

I felt it looked a bit sad on account of its

size. This year I got our entry

in early and we managed to

get a position which showed

the tree off much more to its

advantage. Besides the

usual baubles and tinsel, we

also hung toy motorcycles

and also little business card

size cards, saying things like

Prayer Ministry We Do That,

Prison Visiting We Do That

etc.

We put a number of biker

bibles and leaflets about

CMA under the tree and a

note saying if people were

bikers to please take one. Last year only

3 or 4 went. This year about 30 went and

all the leaflets had gone also. I was in the

church on a number of occasions over the

2 weekends that the festival ran and

spoke with several people about the work

of CMA and was personally asked by all

of those people if they could take bibles

for sons, daughters and friends, who were

local bikers.

I am now recovering after taking down the

tree again and packing it all away and

planning ideas for next year every. Year

we are expected to come up with a new

theme. Ideas would be appreciated.

Hanging About At Christmas
by Russell Boyce, Lincs and East Yorks Branch.

The CMA go to many rallies, shows, and motorcycle events throughout the UK.

Let the CMA know about your rally. Ask about the Holy Joe’s Cafe that the CMA

take to many rallies. Can we come to your rally? Contact detailson page 2.
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Nearly two years ago new

neighbours moved into the

house across from us. They

were a young couple we

believed to be in their mid-

twenties. We saw them very

rarely, and when we did they

kept very much to

themselves. Whenever we

met we chatted very briefly

and opportunities to witness

were very limited. We

wondered how to break the

ice, not feeling confident that

they would accept any

invitation to come in for a coffee or supper.

Whenever they went in and out of their

home it was at break-neck speed and they

appeared not to want to speak with

neighbours.

Time passed and still we made no headway.

Conversation was little more than a nod or a

wave as we drove away from our respective

homes. We wondered how to make

progress and prayed about the matter, but

with no immediate result or change to the

situation. Over the two years since they

moved in, our neighbours appeared to have

split up with him not around the house so

much, although we couldn't be sure if he

was just working away from home.

During the recent snowy, frosty weather our

district was not gritted by the local council so

we decided to sweep the paths and

driveways of snow and put down grit so

everybody could get in and out. And then to

compound matters the district had a water-

mains burst and we lost all mains water. We

decided that our neighbours may need

water, so bought enough for all and handed

it out. Not sure of how our neighbours, with

whom we had very little contact, would take

to this, we crossed the road, knocked on the

door and waited - half-nervous and half-

excited.

We needn't have been

concerned at all. Our

neighbour, by now a single

woman living in the house on

her own, accepted the water

with thanks for our kindness,

praised us for clearing her

driveway, and accepted our

apologies for having sent both

of them a Christmas card to

which she replied in the

singular. Ice broken, we

thanked God that He had been

in the whole business. The

following evening our

neighbour came over with gifts to say

"Thanks" for our kindness, much to our

embarrassment. She stayed with us for

almost an hour whilst we chatted as though

we had known each other for years. With an

open Bible in clear line of sight and having

shared the fact that we are members of the

"Church at The Cross" our neighbour was

encouraged to let us know whenever we

could help. 'Phone numbers were

exchanged and we all felt easier by the time

we bid each other "Have a good evening". 

To say that we were excited was an

understatement. Our prayers had been

answered and we had bridged the gap

across the road. God was in charge

throughout and the only delay in the whole

process was us not trusting Him. By

stepping out for Him in confidence He had

the victory and we got a new neighbour. 

And the moral of this true story? don't give

up. One day our neighbour may need us, but

more importantly, they definitely need Him. If

we don't do what He asks of us we can't

share the Good News. If we don't step

across the road they may never hear of Him.

We have a way to go with our neighbour, but

the first steps have been taken and He will

give us opportunities to share.

A Word of Encouragement
by Robert Stuart, Rest of Scotland Branch.
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